
^PUBLIC GRIEVANCES COMMISSION
GOVT. OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI

Order under Para 2IB) of the PGC Resolution No F.4/14/94-AR dated 30.7.1998

Date of hearing: 21s' February. 2018

Complainant:Smt. Anu Rani wife of Shri Satish Rana,
House NO. 311, Illrd Floor, Vipin Garden,
Uttam Nagar, Delhi-110059

Respondent:Special   Commissioner   of   Police
Delhi Police   (Vigilance),PS
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi

Grievance No.:PGC/2017/DP/237
Grievance filed on:16/8/2017
First hearing in the PGC:25/10/2017
Scheduled on

1.Brief facts of the complaint
The complainant has filed a complaint of inaction against Delhi Police on her

complaint of thrashing by the neighbouring lady with the help of some outsiders. She

has alleged that on 22.6.2017 she had a quarrel/altercation with the lady residing in

the same building. She was got beaten up by the people who were called from outside.

Complaint was made at No. 100 but the PCR turned up only after two hours of the call

and returned back only after completing formalities like asking the details of name,

address etc. In the evening one Constable namely Lokpal came to her residence and

inquired about the incident and asked for the papers of the floor. She has further

alleged that SI Gautam had Implicated her husband In a false cross case In lieu of a

handsome bribe. She has also alleged Delhi Police of provoking her neighbour to

assault her. She has requested for legal action in the matter.

2.Proceedings in the Public Grievances Commission

The PGC convened its first hearing in the complaint on 25th October,
2017, the second hearing held on 10th January, 2018 and the third hearing held
on 21st February, 2018, when the following were present:-

Complainant  :Present

Respondent  :ASI Ajit Singh, PS Uttam Nagar
ACP Dharam Pal, PG/Dwarka

3     Relevant facts emerging during the hearing

An ATR has been filed by ASI Ajit Singh, PS Uttam Nagar , stating the

following :-
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i.It is stated that on 22.6.2017, a quarrel took place between the

complainant Annu Rani and her neighbour lady Navita who is also

residing in the same house at ground floor. On 24.6.2017 she gave

her complaint in the police station and a case vide FIR NO. 379/17

u/s 354/323/34 IPC was registered against the alleged persons.

During investigation of the case, all possible evidences were

collected and as per outcomes of investigation, the chargesheet has

been prepared. The investigation of the case has been finished in all

respects and the case file was sent to the Prosecution Branch for

scrutiny. The prosecution branch checked the case file and sent back

it to the PS for consideration on some points raised by the Public

Prosecutor. Thereafter, the case file has been again sent to the

Prosecution Branch after compliances of the objections for

rechecking and the same is still under scrutiny. It is, therefore,

requested that a time of 10 days may kindly be given to file the

chargesheet against the accused in the Hon'ble Court.

ii. It is further stated that case vide FIR NO. 413/17 u/s 451/354/34 IPC

has also been registerd against Satish Rana , housband of the

complainantAnnu Rani on 5.7.2017 at PS Uttam Nagar on complaint

of alleged lady Navita which is also under scrutiny.

4.    Directions of PGC

10 is directed to file a chargesheet in case FIR No. 379/17 in the

court within 10 days. He is also advised to file a chargesheet in case FIR No.

413/17 at the earliest.

With the above direction, the Commission has decided to close the

case in PGC.



1.The Special Commissioner of Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, PS

Barakhamba Road, New Delhi.
2.The Addl. Commissioner of Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, Police

Station Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001.
3.The Addl. Commissioner of Police (District West), Police Station Rajouri

Garden, New Delhi-110027

4.SHO/PS Uttam Nagar, Police Station Uttam Nagar, Delhi

5.Smt. Anu Rani wife of Shri Satish Rana, House No. 311, Illrd Floor, vipin

Garden, Uttam Nagar, Delhi-110059.
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